Extra divisions and nuclei fusions in microspores from Brassica allohexaploid (AABBCC) x Orychophragmus violaceus hybrids.
Abnormal meiosis and microspore development and related defective mutants have often been reported in plants and wide hybrids. Here extra divisions and nuclei fusions were observed to occur in microspore nuclei of partial hybrids between synthetic Brassica hexaploid (2n = 54, AABBCC) and another crucifer Orychophragmus violaceus (2n = 24). Abnormal spindle were formed and chromosomes were separated into several nuclei of variable sizes after bi-, or multi-polar divisions in the four cells of tetrads. As a consequence, more than eight mini-microspores of different sizes were produced by one tetrad. Genomic in situ hybridization results indicated that no chromosome replication occurred during such divisions. In some tetrads, the four nuclei were fused to form one large cell with increased chromosome number. The extra divisions or fusions appeared only in some flower buds of one plant, some anthers in the same buds, or even in individual cells of tetrads. The possible mechanisms behind these cytological phenomena are discussed.